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Abstract
Background and Purpose: Narrow-leaved ash (Fraxinus angustifolia Vahl) is one of the most important tree species of
lowland floodplain forests in the Republic of Croatia. Recent significant climate changes, reflected in extreme temperatures
and long dry periods, have had a direct impact on the dynamics and levels of groundwater, as well as on the dynamics of
precipitation and floodwater, which are of decisive importance for the success of narrow-leaved ash. Our study aims to
determine the morphological and physiological characteristics of seedlings of narrow-leaved ash after 72 days of drought,
normal watering and substrate saturation.
Materials and Methods: The experiment was established in three treatments (drought, normal watering and saturation),
and each treatment included two containers or 24 seedlings. A total of 72 seedlings were replanted. After 72 days, height
growth and increment, water potential, photosynthetic efficiency and the total chlorophyll content in the leaf mesophyll
were measured.
Results: Seedlings from the drought treatment wilted immediately. Seedlings saturated with water up to the root collar
manifested better height and diameter growth, high water potential and a lesser physiological stress response as compared
to the seedlings that were watered normally.
Conclusions: Seedlings of narrow-leaved ash, which is a hygrophytic tree species, do not tolerate dry conditions and no
watering. Seedlings saturated with water for 72 days showed a better morphological-physiological status than the seedlings
that received normal quantities of water.
Keywords: water potential, phytosynthetic efficiency, CCI index, seedling morphology, seedling physiology

INTRODUCTION
Narrow-leaved ash (Fraxinus angustifolia Vahl) is one
of the most important tree species of lowland floodplain
forests. In the Republic of Croatia, this tree species is found
in pure stands, but more commonly mixed with other
broadleaves, including pedunculate oak, black alder, lowland

elm, spreading elm, poplars and other species. The basic
ecological factors that determine the occurrence of this forest
tree species are micro-depressions in which water is retained
after frequent flooding, and clayey alluvial soil which prevents
water drainage. Due to these factors, forests of narrow-leaved
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ash are exposed to long-lasting effects of surface water and
high groundwater. According to Anić [1], in terms of microrelief narrow-leaved ash is the eurivalent species of floodplain
forests. The habitats in which it grows range from wetland
sites, where narrow-leaved ash forms a wetland forest
boundary towards a swamp, to fresh micro-elevations (humid
micro-elevations - “grede” in Croatian). However, it reaches
its ecological optimum in wetland habitats where it faces no
competition [2].
The degradation of lowland forests is a serious problem
not only from a commercial and non-commercial standpoint,
but also from a biological and ecological aspect. Tree decline
in forest ecosystems may have different causes, such as
competition between species and individuals, the effects of
diverse natural phenomena (climatic excesses, thunder, wind,
wet snow, icy rain, long-lasting flood, biotic factors), changes
in natural ecological conditions, i.e. a drop in groundwater
levels, changes in floodwater dynamics, waterlogging and
drying of habitats, the pollution of flood and precipitation
water), and the consequences of adverse human activity [3].
The dieback of narrow-leaved ash results from a synergy of
climate change, biotic factors and anthropogenic effects on
water conditions. Climate has recently undergone significant
changes manifested in extreme temperatures and long dry
periods that directly affect the dynamics of ground water
levels and the dynamics of precipitation and floodwater, all
of which are of decisive importance for the growth of narrowleaved ash. Retentions constructed in order to prevent the
consequences of high water levels have exposed forests
in retention areas to exceptionally high floodwater levels.
Floodwater levels are much higher now than they were during
flooding before the retentions were constructed. As expected,
this has a negative effect on the vitality of forests in these
areas. Air pollution, flooding in the vegetation period and
the absence of regular winter and spring floods, coupled with
consecutive dry periods, are crucial stress factors that exert an
adverse impact on these forests [4-7].
This research aims to determine the following:
- Height and diameter increment (mm) of container
seedlings of narrow-leaved ash under conditions
of substrate saturation and normal watering in the
period from 5 May to 15 July 2015 (72 days);
- Water potential (Ψ) of seedlings under conditions of
substrate saturation and normal watering;
- Photosynthetic efficiency (Fv/Fm) of seedling leaves
under conditions of substrate saturation and normal
watering;
- Total chlorophyll content of mesophyll (CCI) in the
leaf of seedlings growing in saturated substrates and
undernormal watering conditions;
- Correlation between diameter increment (mm) of
seedlings and their physiological condition (water
potential (Ψ) and the maximum quantum yield of
photosystem II (Fv/Fm));
- Correlation between the maximum quantum yield
of photosytem (Fv/Fm) and water potential (Ψ) of
normally watered seedlings.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
This research involved one-year-old seedlings of narrowleaved ash with bare roots which were replanted in 12-hole
AM-POLIM multi-containers of 620 ml. Replanting was
performed on 5 May 2015. The trial was established in three
treatments (drought, normal watering and saturation), and
each treatment included two containers or 24 seedlings. A
total of 72 seedlings were replanted. The initial morphological
seedling characteristics were measured prior to replanting
(total height and diameter of the root collar). In the drought
treatment, the seedlings were not watered during the
experiment. Data on the overall monthly precipitation quantity
for the meteorological station Zagreb Maksimir were used
during the normal watering treatment. Watering was done
with the previously determined quantity of water in mm∙m-2.
During the substrate saturation treatment, a constant water
level was retained in the bath with the containers so that the
water was above the seedling root collars. Seedlings from all
treatments were covered in order to prevent precipitation
from disrupting the experiment. Seedlings from the drought
treatment died immediately after the experiment was
established. On 15 July 2015, height and diameter increment
were measured on the survived seedlings. The physiological
properties of the seedlings (water potential, chlorophyll
fluorescence “a” and the total chlorophyll content index
(CCI) in the leaf mesophyll) were also measured on the same
day. The seedling water potential (Ψ) was measured with a
portable instrument for measuring water potential (Model
600 Pressure Chamber Instruments, Corvalis, ORE). One leaf
per seedling from the tip part of the crown was selected for
measurement. The measurement of chlorophyll fluorescence
“a” and the determination of the maximum quantum yield
of photosystem II (Fv/Fm) were accomplished with a portable
device FluorPen FP 100 (Photon Systems Instruments).
Measurement was performed on 1 leaf in 20 seedlings from
the normal watering treatment and 20 seedlings from the
saturation treatment. The total chlorophyll content index
was measured with a portable chlorophyll metre CCM-200
(Opti-Sciences, Tyngsboro, MA). The total chlorophyll content
index was determined on the basis of five measurements per
leaf on a randomly selected spot, but the main leaf vein was
avoided. Under three different conditions (drought, normal
watering and saturation) and two repetitions, substrate
temperature (°C) and volumetric substrate moisture (%) were
measured from 5 May to 15 July 2015. The measurements
were performed every full hour using the measuring station
Spectrum (N=1705 data). Climate data were processed
with SpecWare 8 Professional software, and the data were
statistically processed (descriptive statistics, ANOVA) using
Statistica 7.1 software [8].

RESULTS
Table 1 shows the results of descriptive statistics of
seedling height and diameter increment under substrate
saturation and normal watering between 5 May 2015 and 15
July 2015. The mean height increment of narrow-leaved ash
seedlings under substrate saturation conditions between 5
May 2015 and 15 July 2015 reached 110 mm (19-199 mm),
http://www.seefor.eu
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while diameter increment amounted to 2.20 mm (9.54-4.43
mm). The mean height increment of seedlings under normal
watering conditions between 5 May 2015 and 15 July 2015
amounted to 48 mm (0-119 mm) and diameter increment
amounted to 0.39 mm (0.00-1.31 mm). A t-test was used to
determine a statistically significant difference (p=0.000033)
in the height increment of narrow-leaved ash seedlings under
substrate saturation and normal watering conditions between
5 May 2015 and 15 July 2015. The seedlings under substrate
saturation conditions showed better height increment of 62
mm on average compared to the normally watered seedlings.
A t-test was used to determine a statistically significant
difference (p=0.000000) in diameter increment of narrowleaved ash seedlings under substrate saturation and normal
watering conditions between 5 May 2015 and 15 July 2015.
Seedlings growing in saturated substrates had a diameter
increment that was higher by 1.81 mm on average compared
to normally watered seedlings.
Table 2 shows the results of descriptive statistics of the
seedling water potential (Ψ) under substrate saturation and
normal watering conditions on 16 July 2015. The mean water
potential of narrow-leaved ash seedlings under substrate
saturation conditions amounted to 5.6 bar (4.4-9.0 bar),
whereas under normal watering condition it was 36.1 bar
(15.5- 40 bar and more). In 10 plants (45.45%) pressure could
not be taken due to instrument limitation of 40 bars. A t-test
was used to determine a statistically significant difference in
the water potential of narrow-leaved ash seedlings with regard
to treatments (p=0.000000). Seedlings that were watered
needed pressure that was higher by 30.5 bars on average for
water to appear on the surface of leaf cross-section. Under

conditions of substrate saturation lasting for 72 days (5 May
2015 - 16 July 2015), the seedlings were under a low water
stress or high water potential in relation to the seedlings that
were watered, in which a low water potential or high water
stress was detected.
Table 3 shows the results of descriptive statistics of the
maximum quantum yield of photosytem II (Fv/Fm) of seedlings
under substrate saturation and normal watering conditions on
16 July 2015.The mean values of the maximum quantum yield
of photosystem II (Fv/Fm) in seedlings treated by substrate
saturation amounted to 0.82 (0.77-0.84), and in seedlings
that were watered normally it was 0.65 (0.02-0.84). A t-test
was used to determine a statistically significant difference
(p=0.000000) in the success of photosynthetic efficiency of
narrow-leaved ash seedlings with regard to the treatments.
Watered seedlings had on average a lower maximum quantum
yield of photosystem II by 0.17. The lower the Fv/Fm values are,
the stronger the physiological shock of the seedlings is.
Table 4 provides the results of the descriptive statistics
of the total chlorophyll content in the leaf mesophyll (CCI)
of seedlings under conditions of substrate saturation and
normal watering on 16 July 2015. Seedlings of narrow-leaved
ash under conditions of substrate saturation had an average
total chlorophyll content index (CCI) in the leaf mesophyll
of 17.8 (7.8-32.6), whereas in the case of watered seedlings
the above index was 18.3 (3.1-65.1) on average. The t-test
results did not show the existence of a statistically significant
difference (p=0.6818) in the total chlorophyll content index
(CCI) in the leaf mesophyll of narrow-leaved ash seedlings
under conditions of substrate saturation and normal watering
on 16 July 2015.

TABLE 1. Descriptive statistics of height (mm) and diameter (mm) increment of container seedlings of narrow-leaved ash
(Fraxinus angustifolia Vahl) under conditions of substrate saturation and normal watering between 5 May 2015 and 15 July 2015
Variable

N

Height increment (mm)
Diameter increment (mm)
Height increment (mm)
Diameter increment (mm)

Treatment

24

Saturation

24

Watering

Mean

Median

Minimum

Maximum

Variance

Std. Dev.

110

121

19

199

3203

57

2.20

2.12

0.54

4.43

0.79

0.89

48

46

0

119

845

29

0.39

0.33

0.00

1.31

0.17

0.42

TABLE 2. Descriptive statistics of the seedling water potential (Ψ) under substrate saturation and normal watering conditions
on 16 July 2015.
Treatment

N

Mean

Median

Minimum

Maximum

Variance

Std. Dev.

Saturation

24

5.6

5.4

4.4

9.0

1.3

1.1

Watering

22

36.1

39.5

15.5

40.0

36.7

6.1

TABLE 3. Descriptive statistics of the maximum quantum yield of photosytem II (Fv/Fm) of seedlings under substrate saturation
and normal watering conditions on 16 July 2015
N

Mean

Median

Minimum

Maximum

Variance

Std. Dev.

Saturation

Treatment

20

0.82

0.83

0.77

0.84

0.00

0.02

Watering

20

0.65

0.73

0.02

0.84

0.04

0.20
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A negative and significant correlation (r=-0.4507) was
found between diameter increment (mm) of narrow-leaved
ash seedlings under conditions of substrate saturation and
water potential (bar) on 16 July 2015 (Figure 1).
A positive and significant correlation (r=0.40762) was
observed between diameter increment (mm) of narrowleaved ash seedlings under conditions of normal watering and
maximum quantum yield of photosystem II (Fv/Fm) of seedlings
on 16 July 2015 (Figure 2).
A negative and significant correlation (r=-0.4195) was
found between the maximum quantum yield of photosystem
II (Fv/Fm) and water potential (bar) in normally watered
seedlings on 16 July 2015 (Figure 3).
Table 5 presents descriptive statistics of the analyzed
microclimatic elements. The differences between the minimal
and maximal values, i.e. maximal oscillations in substrate
temperature in dry conditions amounted to 24.2°C, in
saturated conditions to 15.9°C, and in normal conditions to
23.7°C. Absolute oscillations in the values of volumetric soil
moisture reached 27.5% in dry conditions, 112.1% in saturated
conditions, and 27.6% in normal conditions.
According to the results in Table 6, significant differences
were found in mean values of substrate temperature and

volumetric substrate moisture for the observed cases of
drought, saturation and normal watering.

DISCUSSION
According to Hrašovec et al. [9], drought has an important
effect on the growing intensity of narrow-leaved ash dieback.
If water supply is poor, then important physiological processes
are decreased or halted, which affects plant growth [10].
In our research, seedlings under drought treatment died
very soon after the establishment of the experiment. Seedling
mortality can be explained by the biological properties of
narrow-leaved ash (hygrophyte) and by adverse ecological
conditions (lack of moisture in the soil and extremely high
substrate temperature inside the containers). During flooding,
the air in soil pores is replaced by water, which leads to oxygen
concentrations that are 30 times lower than those in aerated
soils [11]. Because the seedling root collars were submerged in
water all of the time, hypertrophic lenticels were developed,
while adventitious roots on the bottom part of the stem
did not grow. Jaeger also reached the same result [12]. The
European ash covered by floods during the entire vegetation

TABLE 4. Descriptive statistics of the total chlorophyll content in the leaf mesophyll (CCI) of container seedlings of narrow-leaved
ash (Fraxinus angustifolia Vahl) under conditions of substrate saturation and normal watering on 16 July 2015
Treatment

N

Mean

Median

Minimum

Maximum

Variance

Std. Dev.

Saturation

120

17.8

16.8

7.8

32.6

34.9

5.9

Watering

115

18.3

17.1

3.1

65.1

89.6

9.5

Coleration: r=-.4507

5.0
4.5

Diameter increment (mm)

4.0
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0

4

5

6

7
PMS (bar)

8

9
10
95% confidence

FIGURE1. Correlations between diameter increment (mm) of container seedlings of narrow-leaved ash under conditions of
substrate saturation and water potential (bar) on 16 July 2015
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period (April - September) manifests a considerable decrease
in height increment and biomass [13, 14].
Our research showed that the height increment of
narrow-leaved ash seedlings growing in saturated substrates
was by 62 mm better on average as compared to the
seedlings that received normal quantities of water. Evidently,

the European ash and narrow-leaved ash are species with
diverse ecological requirements.
The development of plant hypertrophy as a
morphological response to flood conditions in which plant
aeration is increased [15] was recorded in the species
Fraxinus excelsior L. [13]. This phenomenon was observed

Coleration: r=.40762

1.4
1.2

Diameter increment (mm)

1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
-0.2
-0.1

0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

Fv / Fm

0.8
0.9
95% confidence

FIGURE 2. Correlations between diameter increment (mm) of container seedlings of narrow-leaved ash and the maximum
quantum yield of photosystem II (Fv/Fm) in normally watered seedlings on 16 July 2015
Coleration: r=-.4195

0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6

Fv / Fm

0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
-0.1

14

16

18

20

22

24

26

28
30
PMS (bar)

32

34

36

38

40

42

95% confidence

FIGURE 3. Correlations between the maximum quantum yield of photosystem II (Fv/Fm) and water potential (bar) in normally
watered seedlings on 16 July 2015
http://www.seefor.eu
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normal watering conditions it was 36.1 bars (15.5-40 bars
and higher). At 10 plants (45.45%), thepressure could not be
taken due to the instrument being limited to 40 bars.
Photosynthesis is a very sensitive and early indicator
of plant vitality [20, 21]. One of the first responses of
a plant to unfavourable conditions is reflected in lower
photosynthetic efficiency and in inhibitions of different
molecular mechanisms. In this sense, the analysis of
chlorophyll fluorescence is an excellent tool for determining
different photosynthetic parameters that can be used for
photosynthesis optimisation and control in field cultures.
Chlorophyll fluorescence provides useful information about
the photosynthetic efficiency under abiotic stresses [22].
Chlorophyll fluorescence analysis is a powerful tool for the
study of species under normal and stressful conditions [23,
24]. Chlorophyll fluorescence can be used to assess plant
vitality and stress. The parameter Fv/Fm is calculated from the
minimum fluorescence value (F0) and the maximum value
(Fm) using the formula (Fm-F0)/Fm. It reflects the efficiency of
electron transfer in photosystem II and is used as an indicator
of the success of photosynthetic efficiency.
The difference between maximum and minimum
fluorescence is called variable fluorescence (Fv). An optimum
yield of photosystem II, Fv/Fm is calculated from these data.
This ratio represents a measure of the potential maximum
quantum yield of photosystem II.
There are photosystems I and II. In the centre of

in the provenance “Rhine” from alluvial stands, but not
in the provenances “Alb” and “BFor”, which indicates
specific provenance adaptations to site conditions [12].
Morphological and anatomic adaptations of species of
floodplain forest to floods are discussed by [16-19]. Our
research confirmed what was mentioned above. Diameter
increment of seedlings growing in saturated substrates was
higher by 1.81 cm on average in relation to seedlings that
were watered normally.
The plant root is in the soil with a high water potential,
while the above-ground parts are surrounded by air, whose
water potential is low. The existing water potential gradient
enables transpiration course by which water is transported
from the soil through the plant with no energy consumption
and is released in the atmosphere. If low pressure (3 bars
or 45 psi) is sufficient for water to emerge on the surface
of a leaf cross-section, then the plant is under a relatively
low water stress (high water potential) and probably has
enough water for growth processes. If a pressure of 20 bars
is needed for water to appear on the surface of the cut, the
water stress is relatively high (low water potential). Water
potential values differ from species to species. Succulents
or young shoots may wilt at a low pressure of 7-8 bars, and
certain physiological processes, such as photosynthesis,
may be decreased at pressures lower than 10 - 15 bars. In
our research, the average seedling water potential under
substrate saturation was 5.6 bars (4.4 - 9.0 bars), and in

TABLE 5. Descriptive statistics of substrate temperature (°C) and volumetric substrate moisture (%)
Conditions

Mean

Min.

Max.

Std. Dev.

Substrate temperature (°C)
Drought

20.7

10.4

34.6

4.5

Saturation

19.6

12.0

27.9

3.2

Watering

20.1

9.1

32.8

4.8

Volumetric substrate moisture (%)
Drought

19.8

6.1

33.6

7.2

Saturation

41.3

36.7

148.8

16.1

Watering

22.8

6.6

34.2

8.1

Table 6. The comparison of mean values of substrate temperature and volumetric substrate moisture in different conditions
Conditions

a, b, c

140

Microclimatic elements
Substrate temperature (oC)

Vol. substrate moisture (%)

Drought

20.7 ± 4.59a

19.8 ± 7.2a

Saturation

19.6 ± 3.2b

41.3 ± 16.1b

Watering

20.1 ± 4.8c

22.8 ± 8.1c

Values within the column marked with a different letter significantly differ (p<0.05). Values are presented as the mean ± std. dev.
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photosystem I there is a chlorophyll molecule which has
maximum absorption at a wavelength of 700 nm, while
a chlorophyll molecule in photosystem II has maximum
absorption at a wavelength of 680 nm [25].
Chlorophyll fluorescence can be used to assess vitality
and stress of several cultivars, as well as analyze different
cultivars in terms of their response to stress factors. Franić
et al. [26] state that in general, the lowest Fv/Fm values were
measured in treatments with insufficient water/5mg Cd in
the soil, and the highest in treatments with sufficient water
without cadmium, which points to the negative effect of a
combination of water stress and cadmium-induced stress.
Identical results were obtained by our studies (without
cadmium). The average value of the maximum quantum yield
of photosystem II (Fv/Fm) in seedlings treated by substrate
saturation was 0.82, and in seedlings that were watered
normally it was 0.65. In the majority of plant species, the
potential maximum quantum yield of photosystem II is
about 0.83. The maximum quantum yield of photosystem
II in watered seedlings was lower by 0.17 on average,
which indicates that the seedlings were under a stronger
physiological shock. The chlorophyll metre works by emitting
light at a wavelength of 653 nm (the red part of the solar
spectre) and of 931 nm (the infrared part of the solar spectre)
through the leaf mesophyll filled with chloroplasts that
contain chlorophyll. The chlorophyll content index (CCI) is
obtained on the basis of the relative quantity of the emitted,
i.e. absorbed light by the chlorophyll. Measurements of the
chlorophyll content index during the vegetation period can
help us determine the optimal time for fertilization and the
application of other pomotechnical treatments in nurseries,
cultures or clonal seed orchards, thus improving the quantity
and quality of the increment or seed yield. No statistically
significant differences were found in the total chlorophyll
content index (CCI) in seedling leaf mesophyll under
substrate saturation and normal watering conditions.
Seedling diameter increment decreases with an increase
in water potential values, as stated by Jaeger [12]. At normal
watering, seedling diameter increment increases as the
maximum quantum yield of photosystem II increases. An
increase in the water potential value of seedlings under
normal watering decreases the maximum quantum yield of
photosystem II.
Consecutive dry years have a significant impact on the
dieback of pedunculate oak and narrow-leaved ash, which
are hygrophytes in terms of their ecological requirements for
water. As for floods, the only difference is that pedunculate
oak’s dieback is affected by the occurrence of floods, whereas
narrow-leaved ash’s dieback is affected by the absence of
floods. Here, the issue is probably the duration of flooding.
Pedunculate oak cannot tolerate long-lasting floods, unlike
narrow-leaved ash which is a more hygrophytic forest tree
species. Narrow-leaved ash is a distinct hygrophyte capable

http://www.seefor.eu

of tolerating stagnant water on the soil surface, the surplus
of carbon dioxide and the lack of oxygen in swampy soils. Of
importance is the fact that narrow-leaved ash cannot thrive
under swampy conditions when water stagnates on the soil
throughout the vegetation period. Changes in the onset
and size of floods are the consequence of climate change
and global warming. Large-scale floods will occur with
rising frequency. There will be fewer small-scale floods [27].
Changes in climate that are expected in lowland Croatia will
probably bring about a rise in air temperatures and a drop
in precipitation quantities. The current status of hydrological
conditions, which severe droughts occurring in the past
several decades have changed significantly, are becoming
ever more unfavourable for the survival of lowland forests
with regard to their water requirements and the dependence
of lowland species on groundwater [28]. Among all studied
climatic elements and indices, it is lower precipitation
quantities that have had a significant effect on the dieback of
narrow-leaved ash [9].
The most favourable temperatures for the growth
and development of an organism are those at which all
the processes are best coordinated [29]. In terms of the
requirements for air temperature and soil, narrow-leaved
ash belongs to the eurithermal tree species, which are hardly
susceptible to winter cold and summer heat, but highly
susceptible to winter frost.

CONCLUSIONS
Containerized narrow-leaved ash seedlings saturated
with water for 72 days showed a better morphologicalphysiological status than the seedlings that received normal
quantities of water.
A statistically significant difference was confirmed in
the morphological status of seedlings under conditions of
substrate saturation and normal watering. Seedlings growing
in saturated substrates attained bigger height increment
by 62 mm and bigger diameter increment by1.81 mm on
average, compared to seedlings that were watered normally.
A statistically significant difference was obtained in the
physiological status of seedlings. The water potential of
watered seedlings needed pressure that was higher by 30.5
bars in order for water to appear on the surface of the leaf
cross-section. Seedlings growing in saturated substrates were
under a low water stress or high water potential compared
to watered seedlings, in which a low water potential or
high water stress was observed. Photosynthetic efficiency
ofwatered seedlings had a lower maximum quantum yield of
photosystem II by 0.17 on average, which indicates that they
were exposed to a bigger physiological shock.
Seedlings of narrow-leaved ash as a hygrophytic tree
species do not tolerate dry conditions and no watering.
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